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"That's easy. All you have to do is to do a great good deed that God

will put to your account as against your wickedness and it will cancel

it out and you will go to Heaven instead of to Hell." And he said,

"What can I dd And they said, "God is displeased because in your

kingdom there are thousands of people who are not subject to the Pope,

thousands of people who do not perform the mass, never attend the

services of the mass. Put an end to this and you will have eternal

bliss." And so Louis sent his troops down into the sections that

were solidly Hugenot and he quartered large groups of troops there and
as

tried to make life/disagreeable zx and unpleasant as he could and it

was very soon apparent that anybody who would join the Roman Church

would bd much better treated by the state and of course, a lot of people

did though the religion didn't go very deep. And then findlthg the

great mass of them holding out for their faith, he began attacking them

in different wa; under the leadership of his Jesuits and finally he

revoked the edict of Nannes and he gave the order that within the next

three months all Protestants must join the Roman Church or lose all

rights of citizenship and be subject to imprisjonment. They are not

allowed to leave the country but they must acknowledge the Roman Church,

be re-eived into it and seek to carry out its orders. Protestant pastors,

on the other hand, they are allowed to leave the country, they have 60

days in which to leave the country. If they do not leave within 60 days

they are subject to death. That was the order which he gave. The
rigorously

order was/±gui executed. There were thousands of people who escaped

from the country, great numbdrs escaped -it was against his orders but

great numbers of Protestants escaped and there are large Hugenot settle

ments in the United States and there were many went to England, great

numbers went to Germany, they held Protestant services in the French

language in Germany. I don't know whether they still do or not but I
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